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Bringing Back Ol’ Army Style
Junior Activities for the day of Elephant Walk • November 17, 1994

You don’t want to miss the events that prepare the Fightin’ Texas Aggie Class of 1996 to take over campus!

• 96 minutes after noon (1:36 pm): party pics with a live elephant at Duncan Field!!!
• Move to Kyle Field to hear awsssMES speaker Pat Patterson ‘26, who helped with the 

very first Elephant Walk in Aggie history!
• Be a part of a human “96” on Kyle Field for more fun pictures!
• Aggie 96 and Pull out Yell Practice WHOOP!

“The Class of 96 feeds 96 families.”
Please bring a canned food item to the lunior activities at Kyle Field on November 17.
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I Nothing embodies the spirit of Christmas like Charles Dickens' 

timeless classic A Christmas Carol. Now, this haunting tale of the 
penny-pinching Ebenezer Scrooge comes to life on stage, complete 
with dazzling special effects, period costumes and seasonal music. 
From Scrooge's visit by the Ghost of Christmas Past to his incredible 
change of heart for the ailing Tiny Tim, YOU shouldn't miss this 
detailed recreation of the treasured Yuletide fable. It's guaranteed 
to ward away your “Bah Humbugs."

MSC OPERA & PERFORMING ARTS SOCIETY

lickets are on sale at the 
MSC Box Office -TAMO, or charge 

by phone at 845-1234
f PerPersons with disabilities please call 845-1515 to inform us of your 

special needs. We request notification three (3) working days prior 
;nt to enable us to assist you to the best of our ability.

AA.SC TOWN HALL PRESENTS

Black hits right ‘Emotion’ on latest releas
Haley Stavinoha
The Battalion

Clint Black 
“One Emotion” 
RCA Records 
**+* (out of five)

More than “One Emotion” will 
surely be felt after listening to 
Clint Black’s newest album.

His fifth release definitely 
stands out from the rest of his col
lection with such a variety of 
songs.

If it had to be described in one 
word, it would have to be fresh.

The album is not one of the 
traditional country albums which 
speaks of the trucks breaking 
down, momma in jail, losing the 
job and the dog on the same day.

What it does send out is deep 
messages of feelings from the 
heart, mind and soul.

Positive thoughts from Black 
can be picked out through a mix
ture of his upbeat songs and slow
er-paced ballads.

Black expands on his talents 
by not only singing, but by writ
ing two of the songs and co-writ-

ing the others on “One Emotion.”
The title track kicks the album 

off as a passionate ballad that 
many will be able to relate to 
through personal experiences.

Black speaks of love and rela
tionships, that are “just as real as 
the wild horses.”

“Untanglin’ My Mind,” co-writ
ten with Merle Haggard, speaks 
of a relationship ending with feel
ings which are determined within 
the mind “of a crazy man.”

“A Change in the Air” really 
lets you dream while “talkin’ in 
the wind” with a look forward 
into the fall.

The song encourages listeners 
to “stop and smell the roses” in 
the chorus when Black sings that 
“it’s a comfort leaving me without 
a care.”

“Life Gets Away” focuses on 
how life can truly slip away from 
underneath our eyes.

“The world keeps on turning 
I’m learning to see” is the first 
line of the chorus which says 
each day is important because we 
learn something new all the time.

And with a different meaning,
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of life and the world around. Sring his 
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“Hey Hot Rod" is one
songs just for fun thati; I student’;
“burnin’ up the backs’ 
tearin’ up town” because 
fast beat, great for dancing, 

The variety of country 
on “One Emotion” adds yet 
er hit to Black's already ii 
sive career.
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NEW YORK (AP) — What qualifications does Charles Grodin bring as host of a talk show? Nr |ress coc*( 
he says, but why he should be different from others?

“I have no qualifications at all, and we’re very excited about that,” said Grodin, who announcedTt 
day he is replacing Tom Snyder as host of the CNBC talk show seen weeknights at 10 p.m. EST,

Snyder is moving to CBS as host of a 12:30 a.m. show following “Late Show With David Uttermsr 
Grodin, who frequently displays his deadpan wit as a guest on other talk shows, is a perfec: 

placement, said CNBC President Roger Ailes. Grodin “understands the talk-show genre and p 
uinely enjoys talking to people,” Ailes said.

Grodin signed a two-year deal. The star of “Beethoven” and other movies said he won’t miss: 
time away from films.

“I think this is the best job in television,” said Grodin, who will do the show live from the iv a dor of
station’s Fort Lee, N.J., headquarters. “You come to work for two hours a day, you sit down, youugate of Te> 
to America. It’s certainly better than working 14 hours a day in the movies.

NEW YORK (AP) — Ignore those rumors that Lyle Lovett and Julia Roberts 
are headed for Splitsville. That was them holding hands as they walked to a 
restaurant after Lovett’s New York City concert the other night.

Lovett didn’t tell the audience Roberts was at Sunday’s show. But in introduc
ing the song “That’s No Lady, That’s My Wife,” the country star was careful to 
note he wrote it before his marriage 17 months ago.
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LOS ANGELES (AP) — Roseanne has two dates to look forward to: one in De
cember, when she divorces Tom Arnold, and another in F'ebruary, when she mar
ries her bodyguard, Ben Thomas.

The “Roseanne” star plans a Valentine’s Day wedding, her publicist, Kevin 
Campbell, said Tuesday. The location hasn’t been decided on.

Roseanne said last week she expects her divorce to become final in December, with the couple 
viding property from their four-year marriage afterward, either by settlement or trial.
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BUENOS AIRES, Argentina (AP) —- Twelve years after he fought Argentina in the Falklaij 
War, Britain’s Prince Andrew arrived Tuesday on a fence-mending mission.

The prince, a helicopter pilot in the 10-week war that Britain won, was met by an honor gu: 
Foreign Minister Guido di Telia and other officials. He was to meet FYesident Carlos Menem 

“This will strengthen ties with Britain,” Menem said. "If there is no dialogue between 
sides, then we have no chance of recovering the islands.”

Argentina still claims sovereignty over the South Atlantic island chain Britain has controiii 
since 1833 and hopes to recover them through diplomatic channels.
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National Engineering 
Competition

- Design Competition
- Old Guard technical paper contest
- Technical poster contest

FOR MORE INFORMATION AND COMPLETE RULES,
CO BYTHE A.S.M.E. OFFICE IN 301-A-ENPH (TEACHING SIDE)
BY THE END OF THE SEMESTER. REPRESENT A&M LOCALLY, 

REGIONALLY, AND NATIONALLY IF YOU HAVE WHAT IT TAKES. 
ALL STUDENTS ARE WELCOME TO PARTICIPATE!

(SPONSORED BYTHE AMERICAN SOCIETY OF MECHANICAL ENGINEERS)

4.0 and Go Art 1
700 E University Dr. Suite 108

Behind Golden Corral and Blockbuster Video
This Week:

Sun 11/20 Mon 11/21 lues 11/22 Thurs 11/21

4-7
ACCT 229

Ch 11
Cash Flows

Thanksgivinf

/ )'

7-9 MATH 152 MATH 152 MATH 152
f j ) r

Part I Part II Part III

9-11
MATH 151 MATH 151 MATH 151

Part I Part II Part III

11-1 MATH 152 MATH 151 & 152 Classes
Part V & Review Will Resume Sunday After Thanksgiving

Computer Know edge Classes Now Available 846-2771
All Other Questions, 846-TUTOR (846-8886)
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